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mons and wasting your time and ef-

fort on ungrateful people? Why,
here, I've been preaching every night

Helen W. Kerr
for two weeks and pleading with sin-

The minister sat st his desk, his ners to be saved. What good has k
open Bible before him. Books and done? Not one has come to the al-
papers were scattered around= His tar. Who wouldn't be discouraged?"
hands lay tightly clasped in his lap. "Why David, you are just like

His face wore an expression of dejec- Elijah, discouraged and sitting under
tion and his gaze was dreamily 8ixed your Juniper tree. How do you
on the opposite window. He was know you haven't done any good?
not thinking of hle sedmon nor of his Eternity alone can tell how much
parishioners-ah no, he was discour- these two weeks have meant for God.
aged. It Was the night before Christ- Come, cheer up, God will answer

mas and that night's service would prayer. There is one service yet.
clase two weeks of special effort. Don't you remember the lesson God

Mr, Gardner had worked very hard taught Elijah-that he sometimes

to prepare his sermonsand had spent works in ways unseen."

much time in earnest prayer. But as "Julia, you are a dear, good wife

far as he could see no definite good and the best comforter that ever
had been accomplished. was, I do believe," said David as

"What is the use," he thought. he looked up, his f@ce bright witll a
"of one's working and slaving? What tender smile.
does life amount to anyway? Since "God attended to Elijah's physical
man is only permitted to stay on needs, you know; so I shall attend to

the earth a few short years, at best, yours. Come, get your dinner, then
is it not better to spend one's life He will help you to prepare a good
in following pleasure, thain to work sermon. I'm sure He'11 answer pray-
and strive to uplift sinful and un- er tonight."
gmteful fellowmen?"

He was aroused from his reverie by
It was a beautiful evening. The

the entrance of his faithful wife.

"Why dear what is the matter  snow Was falling softly and steadily,
You look so downhearted and-wheat! covering the earth with a pure, white

haven't you written a single wond?
mantle like unto that of the Father

Why you've been in here two whole himself. The merry chimes of

hours. i I have all my morning sleighbells broke the evening's still-
work done and -" Here the minia- ness and everything seemed to

ter's wife paused fof breath. speak of Christmas cheer. The

"What's the use of writing ser- chimes in the church tower were
1
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Helen W. Kerr

The minister sat at his desk, his

open Bible before him. Books and

pape,rs were scattered around. His

hands lay tightly clasped in his lap.

His face wore an expression cf dejec-
tion and his gaze was dreamily fixed

IIe was

not thinking of his serinon nor of his

parishioners-ah no, he was discour-

aged. It was; the night before Christ-

mas and that night's service would

close two weeks of special effort.

Mr. Gardner had worked very hard

to prepare his serinons and had spent

much time in earnest prayer. But as

far as he could see no definite good

had been accomplislied.

"What is the use," be thought,

"of one's working and slaving? What

does life amount to anyway? Since

man is only permitted to stay on

the earth a few short years, at best,

is it not better to spend one'S life

in following pleasure, than to work

and strive to uplift sinful and un-

grateful fellowmen?"

I-Ie was at·oused from his rrverie by

the entrance of his faithful wife,

"Why dear, what is the matter?

You look so downhearted and-what!

havcm't you written a single word?

Why you're been in here two whole
iours. I have all nly 11101'Iling

work done and -" Here the minis-

ter's wife paused for breath.

No. 6

nions and wasting your time and ef-
fort on ungrateful people? Why,

here, I've been preaching every night

for two weeks and pleading with sin-
ners to be saved. What good has it

done? Not one has come to tile al-

tar. Who wouldn't be discouraged?"

"Why David, you are just like

Elijah, discouraged and sitting under

your Juniper tree. How do you

know you haven't done any good ?

Eternity alone can tell lion· mile 11

these two weeks have meant for God.

Come, cheer up, God will answer

prayer. There is one service yet.

Don't you remember the lesson God

taught Elijah-that he sometimes

works iii ways unseen."

-Julia, you are a dear, good wife

and the best comforter that ever

was, I do believe," said Dav id as

he looked up, his face bright with a
tender smile.

"God attended to Elijah's physical

needs, you know; so I shall attend to

yours. Collie, get your dinner, then

lie will help you to prepare a good

Serillon. l'iii 5111'e He'll answer pray-

er tonight."

It was a beautiful evening. The

snow was falliiig softly and steadily,

covering the earth with a pure, white
mantle like unto that of the Father

hitiiself. Tlie merry chinies of

sleighbells broke the i.velling'; still-

IleSS and everything seemed tO

speak of Christmas cheer. The

Chillies in the clilli·eli towt'r were



pealing out their music through the

frosty air, as two young women were

walking up the bmad church steps.

"I'd a great deal rather go to the

Christmas ball tonight," said Eunice

Fulton, "but mother insisted that I

come to church, and I could not re-

fuse her on Christmas eve."

"Oh, I love to hear Mr. Gardner
preach," said Lucile Brown.

"I like to hear him prewh well

enough," returned her companion,

"but his sermons make me feel so

wicked and depraved."

By this time they had entered the

church and further conversation was

Postponed.

Just one month before, Eunice Flul-

ton had become twenty-one years of

age, and had come into the posses-

sion of her aunitk estate amounting

to nearly a million dollars. She was

the only daughter of wealthy Christ-
ian parents, but owing to the semi-

invalid condition of her mother, she
had been left to herself a great deal.

For this reason, she had gmwn up to
be a pnoud, imperious young woman,
whose will brooked no control.

Mr. Gardner announced the hymn,

sang, read the Scrdpture, and prayed;
but all the time his heart was going
out in an agonizing cry to God.
"Oh! Father use me tonight, save
just one soul."

He slowly anmounced his text,
"For unto you this day is born in
the city of David, a Saviour, wh,ich is
Christ the Lord." He began his

carefully prepared sermon, but sud-
denly an unaccountable hesitation
came over him. The words faded

from his mind. What should he do?
He paused in an agony of suspense,
but alas he could not recall one sen-

tence.

Silently he placed his hands on
the pulpit and bowed his head on
them, while his heart cried out, "Oh
God help me tonight! " Suddenly a
holy hush fell upon the waiting con.
gregation, as he lifted his head and
stepped toward them.

His face shone mdiantly as he
stood there, tears strea:ming Aown
his cheeks. The stillness grew more
profound, as the white hatred pastor
looked over the congregation and ask-

ed in deep and tender tones, "Unto
how many of you is He born? How
many of you want Him for your
Saviour?" That was all. He had

spoken only two short sentences, but
he had spoken them in the spirit, and
with all the entreaty of his yearning
heart.

No sound broke the sacred stillness

in that holy sanctuary, save a Bob
here and there, until suddenly a

young and handsomely dreseed woman

arose and quietly made her way to
the altar. The man of God looked

down at the kneeling, quivering Brm
of Eunice Fulton and said eoftly,

David Gardner sat in his easy

chair before the fire. His hands were
clasped under his chin and his gaze
was deeply thoughtful.

Julia entered the room.

"David," she said, "your meeting
was successful tomight; I can tell it
by your face."

"One soul, only one, when there
are so many."

"Yes, but one immortal soul is of
infinite value to our Fmther. Who

was it, dearY" asked Julia quietly as
she gently smoothed the damp hair
from David's hot forehead.

"Eunice Fulton," and he lapsed in-
to silence.

The next morning at the breakfast
table Mr. Gardner said, -Julia, I

should like to tell you what I

dreamed as I sat by the fire last
night."

"It was the Judgment Day. All

the nations of the earth were assembl-
ed before the throne of God. Sud-
denly I saw a glorious band gather
together from various parts of the
Judgment hall and move slowly to-
ward the great throne. A young wo-
man in a robe of dazzling whiteness
stood calmly at the head of the
glietening throng, while a crawn blaz-
ing with a myriad of stars was plac-
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ed upon her head. Soon my name
was called, and I was given a place
just beside the young woman. As I
stood there wondering, I heard a
voice, like the roaring of many waters
say, 'Well done, good and faithful ser.
vant,' and the Judge placed a crown
upon my head.

" 'But Lord,' I said, 'What does
this mean?-this crown?-these stars

-this shining company?'
"Answered he, 'Let me refu,' and

opening the Book of Life, he read,
'Saved through the efforts of David
Gardner, one soul, Eunice Fulton.
Given to my cause by Eunice Fulton
a life of service, and a fortune that
spread my Gospel to the uttermost
parts of the earth, bringing light to
many, that sat in darkness and in
the shadow of death; for my word

shall not return unto me void, but it

shall accomplish that which I please,

and prosper in the thing whereto I
sent it."

MMM

Wireless Telegraphy

Did it ever occur to you that the

first form of communication wes wire-

less telegraphy? The sending appar-
atus was either a bonfire on a hill-

top or a semaphore, the carrying
agent the ether, and the receiver the
human eye. The other is still em-

ployed to carry the messages, but
the sending and receiving instru-

ments are entirely different. The

reason we can not see these signals
as we see light, is because of their
great wave length. There are many
thousand light waves to the inch,
tilt one wireless (electro magnetic)
wave may be a mile or more in
length.

This may seem strange yet light
, waves and electro magnetic radia-

tion are one and the same thing.
Faraday saw this bruth in his imagi.
nation, Maxwell proved it by mathe-
matics, and Hertz demonstrated it by
experiment.

The Hertz transmitter was a

static electric mahine. The two

knobs between which the discharge
took place were connected to two
large spheres in order to intensify

B

the waves. The receiver was :. cir-

cle of copper wire with a mnall
spark gap. The discharge of the

transmitter caused a surging of elec-
tricity in the circle of copper wire
which in turn produced very small
sparks at the spark gap. This was
the beginning of wireless telegraphy.

But Hertz did not stop with a proof
of the existence of electric waves.

He measured the length of waves

from differentt sources, he showed
that they traveled in straight lines

like light, that they are reflected by

metals, that a metal plate forms a
screen behind which there is an

electric shadow. He also showed

that these waves can pass through

wood and stone as light can pass
through glass, and that a prism of

pitch bends them on passing through
as light is bent on paing through
a glass prism.

For practical wireless telegraphy
Hertz's receiver was not sensitive

enough. But Edward Branly in-

vented a practical form of the coher-

er.

In 1895 Popoff made experiments
with apparatus for studying atmos-
pheric electricity. For this purpose
he used an "exploring rod," a wire
extending upward for a considerable
distance. Popoff's exploring rod

was the origin of the antenna of
the present day wireless equipment.

Thus we see that all the essen-

tials of a wireless telegraph set

(antenna, sending and receiving ap-
paratus) were gradually evolved.

Yet it took Guglielmo Marcond to put
them together in a praotical form.

Since i,ts invention by Marconi
wireless telegraphy has napidly

grown. At first messaces could be
sent a few hundred feet, or a few
miles at most, but now hundreds of
miles are easily rea£hed. On Dec.
8, 1912, Honolulu was in communica-
tion with Washington a distance of
nearly 6,000 miles.

Trans-Atlantic communicction has

been a common thing for some time.
Even amateurs have taken up this in-
vention until it is hard to find a
large city that does not have one or
more of these sttations. Although

wireless apparatus has been greatly



improved in the past few years,
great chances for improvement are
yet open and time only will tell
what great things may yet be ac-
complished in this field of science.

S. C. D., Prep. '13.
MMM

Why Katherine Left the Dorm

C. Belle Russell, '14

She appeared at the dormitory in
early fall. No one knew her pedigree
and she vouchsafed no information.

Beauty she possessed of a rare,

evanescent type, yet she looked too
frail and willowly for perfect health.
One maiden expressed the unvoiced
opinion of many when she exclaimed:
"Why, the poor thing doesn't look
as if she had had half enough to eat."
It was probably the truth, for when
food was placed before her, she ate
ravenously.

Her table manners would not have

been tolerated by Lord Chesterfield,
nor a less sympathetic dean. In
most ways she was charming. None
ever knew her to repulse a friendly
advance, but shyly and graciously
she accepted all overtures of fr jend-
ship. She said little, but alwiays re-
sponded to a gentle pat on the should-
ers with a low murmur that remind-

ed one of the last faint echoes of a

cathedral organ, while gratitude soft-
ly gleamed from her soulful eyes.

Dormitory life seemed to please
her. She never found a syllable of
fault with the fried potatoes and

the ten o'clock rule. No mortal on

the place was so unoffending and
easy to deal with. Quiet and unas-

Burning Ivas she at all times, though
she grew playful as a kitten after a
few weeks of loving care and nourish-
ing food. As a blossoming rose, the
petals of her sweet and tender affec-
tion unfolded daily, and she would

twine her arms tenaciously about the
necks of her friends as though loth
to let them go, albeit, the second

bell had perhaps rung for classes.

Her own schedule was very light.
There were times when she showed

decided musical talent, though as a

general thing she was coy Ebout sing-

ing in public. Her voice was ever gen-
tle, soft and low, an excellent thing in
-I can not go oIl, but a great poet once
started something like that. On rare
occasions she burst forth into melo-
dies whose entrancing beauty rose
from floor to floor of the dorm, its
sweet resonance penetrating every
nook and cranny of the old brick
building.

One word of praise is diue,her in-
tellectuality . She was not the most
stupid member of the trig class. All
her friends know that she was keen
on sines, while she took a lively de-
light in tangents. When dear old
Prof. looked over his glasses and
patiently inquired : "Is this clear as
a bell?" She never replied : "It is
not."

Nothing gave her greater delight
than the jolly spreads which are so
thrilling a feature of dorm life. On
these occasions she was never known
to indulge in the impudent remarks
that some do. If the smallest portion
fell to her 10, she a,ccepted it meekly
and thankfully, but never hesitated
to indicate that more was wanted if
she finished before the others.

The beautiful days of autumn sped
fleetly by and winter with its howling
blasts and bitter temperatures came
all too soon.

Katherine's friends proved traitors.
No cause was apparent, yet one by
one they forsook her, and day by day

she stood by the window, her atti-

tude growing more and more wistful
as she gazed into the unresponsive
faces of her former friends, her

heart yearning for one sign of recog-

nition. If perchance one did address
a remark to her or stretch out a

friendly hand, it was almost pitiful
to watch her joy. Her heart yearned

for human sympathy. It seemed at

times as though she must cry aloud
to relieve the unbearable ache in her

breast. "0 speak to me! Speak to

me! Won't you speak to me?" Every
motion of her slender body showed
the agony of her soul.

The days grew colder and colder. It
was January. Unhappy and friendless,
lone, desolate, forsaken, she shivered
as the unpitying winds pierced her
thin garments, for she was lightly

4



clad and there was no kind benefactor

to give her a warm cloak Through
the long day she stood by her window
and far into the night for no one
cared enough about her to see if

she kept the retiring rule, and her

face was pressed against the cold pane
while her eyes stared straight ahead
with unutterable pain and longing.

The gladness and brightness had pass-
ed out of her life, the old time

buoyancy of spirit was gone and in

their stead reigned blighting despair

and infinite misery.

Slowly passed the dreary days of

January, and now it was February.

On a gray, chilly afternoon, as the

grief«stricken little creature Wlas

wrtking with lagging step across the

bleak hill behind the campus, there
suddenly appeared a two-legged mon-

ster carrying a gun. There was a

sharp report and the weary little

dorm cat lay down nine sormwful
lives.

MMM

The Powers Recital

Leland T. Powers, who appeared
before a large audience in Houghton
Seminary Chapel on the evening of
Manch first in an expressive reading

of Charles Dickens' masterpiece, Dav-
id Copperfield, offered those present

a choicer opportunity than many re-

alized. Mr. Powers not only stands
first among American impersonators,
but he reads publicly for only a

month or six weeks during the school

year, and only occasionally through

the summer. Although his repertoire
is large, including dramas from

Shakespeare. Goldsmith and others,
fiction and poetry from the pens of
the great literary men and women of

the world, he is considered to be pre-
ominently successful in the interpreta-
tion of Dickens' chamcters. So in

his rendering of David Copperfield
the best both of creative and of in-

ter,pretative art was presented.
The eight scenes· chosen by Mr.

Rowers give the essential episodes in
the development of the main and
subordinate plotg. He said that tile
choice and sequence of incidents had
been changed and improved many

5

times since the arrangement was first
presented to the public. However it
is not plot action, but character por.
trayal that makes such a reading of
literary and mora1 worth.

In Uriah Heep ami Mr. Micatvber,
both caricatures, thene was much
cleverness of execution, if less art.

Truly it is nothing short of marvel-
ous that the same man could assume

the eel likeness of "H-e-e-p, Heep"
that "foxy and diabolical employer,"
and the next second acquire the bal-

loon plus fence post effect of the
"Waiting-for-something - to,tun- up"
Micawber. The unique humor of Mr.
and Mrs. Micawber, so enjoyable in
the printed page of David Copper-
field, is far from losing any of its
charm in Mr. Powers' rendering.

Of counse the keener insight into
the book came to us through the

more serious characters. Hotw unfor

tunate that Steerforth should be

true to life-Steerforth, whose lament

able lack of willpower and moral

ideals was best displayed by his ex-
clamation, "Oh, why should anyone

have to resist anything !! " The base-

ness of which he was capable seemed
more appalling when we saw the

face Ham, whose burden of grief had
reeulted in mental unbalance; of the
crushed soul of Peggoty as it spoke
in his face and form when he went
eut into the night to search for
Elm'ly.. How shall we spelak of Peg-
goty! His is tile one character
markedly developing during the un-
folding of the plot. He was delight-
ful at the beginning, but at tfhe end,
in Mr. Powers' own words, he was
Christlike. He never forsook his

seaich for tihe lost and Binful Emily,
and he loved her increasingly unto
the end.

The artistic success of the read-
ing grows upon one in retroapection.
The merging of the artists' own per-
sonality inito that of the character im-
peraonated was so complete that ive
do not think of Mr. Powers as

Micawber, but simply, of Micawber.
Another element that seems almost
to have bordered upon magic was the
change fnom one person to another,
which made it possible for him to
represent in a single moment four or



five different people. This change

was so rapid, so rdical and so per-
fect that we were made to feel that

the art of expression, has, in con-
junction with its aesthetic, a well de-
fined and well developed mechanical
side.

We are glad that the talent that
Mr. Powers has enriched and perfect-
ed by years of patient pratice and
persistent application will not be
limited to his career alone, but that
through his School of Expressioe he
may be able to bequeath some of it
to others, and through them continue
to widen the field of literary apprecia,
tion.

MMM

The Policeman

Sarah Davison

Back and fqrth, back and, forth, ov-
er his lonely beat walked the sombre

figure of policeman No. 3 of the city
of Albany. His beat was in the lone-

ly part of the city, where the shops'
were located and the laboring classes
lived, aDd dreary as the place was

made it seem more so.
at any time, this cold, rainy night

Policeman No. 3 was a large,

sinewy man with a f ace in which
cou1d be seen the keenness of an

Irishman, sharpened by experience in
detective work. This was Pat Mur-

phy, one of the best detectives on
the whole police corps. No man, had
shown greater insight or ability in
any case than he. Tonight he seem-

ed deeply wrapped in thought. Of

what was he thinking? Ah! he was
thinking how for the past ten years,
since he ha£1 come over from Ireland

he had labored and saved that he

might accumulate enough to return

and bring his wife and little five
year old daughter to the promised

land, America.
Now, at la,st his dream was alImost

realized. This was the last night he
would travel that beat for ten long

weeks. For securely fastened to the

lining of his inner coat pocket was a
passport to Ireland. Tomorrow he

would board the great ocean steam-

er, that would beal' him to his loved
ones,, no more to be separated from

6

them. And as he thought, the hard
labor of the past ten years seemed
to be forgotten and his heart filled

with joy at the thought of the bright
future before him.

Suddenly his mind divertkd to the

night just five years from this
very night when with a light heart
he had gone to the bank and drawn

out the money w1th which he had
intended to pumhase a passport to
Irelaad. When he hd returned to

his room at the hotel he laid his

money down on the table while he

went to the next room on an errand.

On his way down tile hall lo met a
man whose appearance struck him

as very peculiar, tut he did not

stop to give him a second thought.
Having completed his errand he re-
turned to his room and glancing at

the table, his heart nearly stood
still as he discovered that tia money
was gone. He summoned the police
and an immediate search for the

money was made but no clue was ever
found and the man whom Mr. Mur-

phy had met in the hall was folind to
have 'disappeared as suddenly as
the money had. And although five
years' had passed Pat Murphy's heart
was still filled with bitterness to-

ward ·the man who had stolen his

money. He resolved anew if ever he
met that man he should inflict just
punishment for his crime upon

him.

In a moment he had xh#Lken off
his pensiveness and grown alent. He
heard a gentle rustle of the foliage
and fe1t something pass by him
whth a quick, stealthy tread. With
the instinct of an expent, Murphy
pursued and almost fell over an ob-
ject which stumbled in Khe wet
grass of a mill yard. Seizing it with
a firm gnasp the policeman instant-
ly flashed a light upon it and to
his great amazement saw 4 man,
hatless, coatless, ra.gged and wet

standing before him. This was no
other man than the one he had met

in the hall, the night his money
was stolen. Only for a moment did
he seem to lose his self control

and recoil from him as if he were
some poisonous reptile. Then as he
snapped the hand cuffs on his Wrists
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he reached for the strange looking
bundle which the man held tightly
ela.sped in his arms but the erimi-
nal drew away crying, "Stop! ! she's
mine, my only little daughter." He
then removed the poor ragged
Tvmps from thJ little child and held
her up for the policeman to see,
And while he told his sctory and pled
for mercy, the heart of the burly
policeman was melted.

He confessed that 'he stole the

money from the room af the hotel
and for the past five years since he
had grown worse and worse until
now he had sunk into the deepest
gloom of sin and despair. He had
left his wife and gone away but de.
spite his desertion of her and his
degradation she had gtill contin#ed
to love and pray for him. Only that
n!,ght he had returned home just in
tkne for her to put his little daugh-
ter in his arms and see her draw

her last breath of life. Now he was

trying to escape to a place where
he could begin life over and sur-

port his little child by honest labor.

When the man had finished spoak-

ing and stood trembling, with down-
cast eyes, Murphy thought of Cap-
twin Bruce who had come to him

the night before, asking, if he know
of any man who would do to fill

the place on his crew, recently made
vacant by the death of one of the
sailors. For this would postpone

the sailing of the vessel to India, if
a man were not found. Drawing a
card, bearing the name and ad-

dress of Captain Bruce from his

pocket he gave it to the man, telling
him to go and secure the position
and make his 11ttle daughter happy
for he had freely forgiven him the
theft made five years befcre. And

as the dirty hands of the criminal
pressed those of the policeman, he
ultered a few words which Pat Mur.
phy will never forget.

The next morning as Pat stood on
the wharf waving a farewell to a
man and a little girl on the ocean
vessel his heart was filled with a
strange Joy mdngled with sadness
for he had saved a wretched brother
from sin and despair.
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ODDS 6 ENDS

C. BELLE RUSSELL, '14, EDITOR

Unroll, 0 Muse, the records of a night

When hearts beat fast and eyes of youth were

bright;

When warm blood pulsed and tingled in each vein

And Eden lost was welcomed back again.

Clear stars o'erhead soft radiant gleams let down;

The white snow formed a blanket for the ground

And sleigh bells chimed upon the frosty air

While gay words proved that spirits blithe were

there

There is a fame that kindness true hath died-

Absurdly false! Say all who shared the ride.

A few there were who never smiled on maid

That bravely faced the terror unafraid;

Yet one did madly curse the cruel fate

Which forced him and his own to separate;

One trusted in a time piece, false. unkind

And just escaped from being left behind.

One veiled his ears within a red retreat

But kept entirely warm his tiny feet;

With thoughtful care one brought a well-warmed

stone-

Though few his words, the deed did full atone

And she who sat beside "Uriah 'eepe"

Was entertained too well to fall asleep;

Now mingled with the music of the bells

Were stirring songs and lusty college yells.

When years have passed in life's relentless flight
Undimmed will stand forth visions of the night;
Our lives may touch no more in future time.

Yet this is part of yours and part of mine.

No boundaries of passing years or space
Can mem'ries of the by gone past erase

The deepest things in life dwell not in speech
The heart has other means the heart to reach.

Prof. Rindfusz-(Telling the Chem.
Class about the process of apple dry-
ing) "I have never been through an
apple-dryer."

Dormitory and laboratory,
The two sound much the same,

Try e'er so well, we ne'er can tell
What lies within a name.

Simple Glory, and purgatory,
Are much the same in sound.

But we are told, in story old,
The difference is profound.-S. D. B

L. B.-"I'm not going to change
my name until I get a pretty Good-
win. (Good one.)"

Continued to Page Ten
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'It's good to be alive,

It's joy to be young.'

Out of the sheer happiness and ex-

ultation of living, we too would lift our

voices and join in the glad, free lilt of

youth. It is a wonderful thing to

have lived and to have been even a
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humble participant in the world's ac-

tion, but youth is its heyday, the fair-

est jewel in the diadem of life. Age

and experience may shake its head

sagely and moralize solemnly on the

folly and rashness of youth, dry, pe-
dantic philosophers may apostrophize

youth as a mild form of insanity, and

gloomy, synical misanthropes may

speak sneeringly of the vanity and
futility of life; but we know better,

for we have lived and found lue good.
True the future lies before us--an un-

traveled highway. In the early morn-

ing of life, we pause, staff and knap-

sack beside us, before taking up our
journey, to view the glorious sun-
rise appear over the eastern hills
bright with hope and resplendent with
promise as it breaks majestically in-
to full-orbed day; but the night doth
not yet appear, The way may be-
come hard and rugged and clouds
may darken our horizon, sorrow and
misfortune may continually dog our
footsteps, and the shades of falling
darkness may find us far from home-
we know not what awaits us-but

even then we would say that youth
was Lts lasting compensaticn.

Were we of a bucolic disposition.
we might wander raptly on anjent the
happy, blithesome springtime of life
when nature dons her festive garb
all bedecked with buds aiid blossoms

and grasses green, and the birds carrol
merrily from the sighing tree-tops.
and all creation is aglow with life;
or. changing our figure, continue in
a like strain on the bright and pros-
perous departure from the peaceful
harbor upon the long voyage of life
wizli the smiling skies looking serene-
ly down from the empyrean b1ue o'er-
head and fair winds waiting us gent-
ly on our course. But rest assured,
we wculd reshain ourselves from any



such rhapsodical ebullitions for the
sake of 0,ir readers whose patience
has a}ready been 69 sorely tried, even
if we possessed the soul of a poet
which we do not.

In truth, however, why need we set
to words the pure music of our hearts
when we are living our own idyl
aild our very souls echo this jubilant
refrain. Ah, but it is sweet in the
freshness and vigor of youth to draw
the pure, wholesome air into our
lungs in deep, satisfying draughts,
and to feel the red blood coursimg
through our veins with bounding
vitality and health, and to know that
life is all sunshine and joy. We feel
ourselves to be thepeers of kings and
princes as indeed we are. We could
ask for nothing better in the whole
world than to live in the fair realm
of youth and just be ourselves. Sover-
eigns are we over a wide and unre-
stricted domain wherein thoughts of
kingdoms and principalities harass us
not.

It is indeed a beautiful world to
live in. We clothe even the common-
place happenings with romance and
mystery, while the very thought of ad
venture causes our breaths to tighten
and our pulse to quicken. The thought
that we shall soon become a part of
the vast, moving world with itfi flash.
ing, Kaleidoscopic events, its high
bights and shadows, and its deadly
strife fills us with a thrill of anticipa-

. tion, albeit not a little mixed with
awe. Life to us is an alluring game
and the world is our play ground, and
we mean to live and enjoy it just as
long as the · Dear God will let us.
Never do the flowers bloom fairer in

the mellow sunshine, and the silver,
throated songsters pour forth the

ecstasy of their little hearts more
jubilantly, and the dew drops sparkle
clearer on the soft, green sheen of
the meadows, than in the vernal days
of youth.

Love, too, comes warm and passion-
ate and alluring in the blissful hours
of youth. With supreme content we
Sip the granious red wine of life, and
under its potent influence we feel
our cheeks flush with the exhilera-

tion and fire of youth and our blood
run riot with the healthful intoxica-
tien of living. And it is not irre-
pressable animal spirits alone and an
epicurean pleasure of existence that
actuates youth. for the only way to
achieve noble characters is by pure
thoughts, clean living, and a keen

9

zest for living.
The qualities of youth are infinite-

ly tender and appealing, despite their
arrogance and egotism. ,Youth is
filled with inconsistencies and cotra,-
dictions and changing fancies. BY
turns he is vivacious and gay, and
moody and repressed; at one moment
generous and kind, and the next, in-
considerate and unyielding; today
serious and thoughtful, and to[morrow
heedless and contemptuous. He is

ever impetuous and glories iII, his
strength, ack,nowledging no master.
Clear eyed and aggressive of jaw he
stands erect, feet braced, calmly look.
ing the world in the face out of the
confident and resolute eyes of youth
that know no fear and to whom de-
feat is utterly unknown.

Truly it is the golden time of op-
portunity when fair hopes, bright

dreams, lofty ideals, and noble am-
bitions all bloom in glad profusion in
the garden of youth. The future

holds no misgivings or fear& for us,
and naught but visions of happiness
and success fill our minds. Our im-

agination colors the future with
roseate glows, and well it is that
none of the pitfalls and bitter disaup-
pointments, none of the deadly intent-
ness of the struggle before us is dis-
closed. We know but little of the

wickedness of the world and in our

ignorance fondly believe that we shall
revolutionize the universe with our

vaunted theories; but it is a grim prop-
osition. The world has an amiable
little way of roughly repelling our ad-
vances and brutally shouldering us
aside when we get in the road. Our

dreams soon fade into illusions, our
high ideals are ruthlessly shattered.
our high ambitions are overthown and

we completely lose iaith in mankind.
As the fire and enthusiasm of youth
is thus surely extinguished, life be-
comes void of any higher impulses,
and we become just one of ehe com-
mon throng.

After the manner of youth we stop
to ponder deeply anl muse abstract-
edly on life. The great interrogation
stares us in the face with unblink-
ing gaze, and our brains grow weary
trying to answer these unanswerable
questions. We sense something of the
deep tragedy of old age and death as
dumbly and helplessly we see the
halycon days of youth irrevocably slip
ping away from us in their winged
flight, leaving nothing but haunting
memories. All too soon the time ap-



proaches when we must leave these Are cold, and each a faithless love
elysian fields and fare forth into the doth tell,

cold, unfriendly world. Shall we too E'en music notes

become swallowed in its cruel, insen- Doth seem to me a very funeral
sate maw, and forever disappear? Ah knell.

no, it must never be, the spirit of At other times
youth is not so easily broken. As I've felt as blithesome as a happy
long as we possess this indomitable lark,

ing and our appreciation of it will The day was gloomy and the night is
spirit of youth, life will be worth liv- But leave me now;

I never lessen. It looks upon human dark:

Borrow and suffering and falters not; I'm feeling blue."-Cascade Ex .
it meets hardships and bitter disap- The Oriole of Bushwick High,

pointments and never despairs. With Brotklyn, New York-Your paper is a
it we shall rea£h ripe and beautiful most excellent one, and very well bal-
old age triumphant and with that glor anced. It is arranged in pleasing
ious knowledge and satisaaction that form. Your cuts and cartoons add to
comes to those who have fought well its interest.
the battle of life. It is the real sec- We beg leave to acknowledge the
ret of existence, the true elixir of following February exchanges:

, life-this eternal ,spirit of youth which University Life, Wichita, Kansas.
time can never rob us of and which Collegian, Waynesburg, Pentn.
conquers death itself. North Star, Massena High School.

Miltonvale Monitor, Miltonvale, Kan
sas.

Exchanges Visalia High School News, Visalia,
-            California.

W. LaVay Fancher, '14, Editor The Echo, Gouverneur High School.
Gouverneur, New York .

Lawrence High School Budget, Law The Picayune, Batav a High School,
renee, KanRas-Would it not give a Batavia, New York.
better aspect to your paper to con- Alfred Monthly, Alfred, New York.
fine your "ads" to the back pages of Purple Pennant, Cortland, New
your paper instead of interspersing yrk.
throughout?

Albright Bulletin, Myerstown, Penn- Personal mention by fellow ex-

sylvania-Your poem entitled "Write changes:
to Me" in your February number, Ogdensburg Academy, Ogdensbung.
though not classic certainly shows New York-The literary department
the wide insight of the author into in "The Houghton Star" is certainly
student life and his sympathy with worth while, especially the article on
it. "Character Building" written by one

The Vista, Greenville, Illinois-We of the students. Ii_n't this worth our
are always glad to notice you among while boys?
our exchanges. You are a very neat The Picayune, Batavia High-Hough
and interesting paper. ton Stai-A well gotten up paPer.

The Cascade, Seattle, Washington- Your editorials are always excellent.
You cerainly have some good literary XM¤

articles in your February issue. We
do not always want to feel the senti-

Odds 4 Ends Continued
ments below expressed but ask our un From Page Seven
fortunate student readers to compare
their feelings on the day after a no. Did you ever notice?
tice of a "flunk" with following from The new combinations at Powers'

your last issue:
lecture

Wagner "slamming" in Second Eng.
"The Blues lish

Tonight I'm blue ! Pearl Schouten saying "Gee Whita-
No honied phrases flow unbidden from ker! "

Dark are my thoughts ticket.
my lips, Walton trying to buy a season

And gloom doth fill me to my finger Bob Smith wanting to referee

tips. Goodwin blowing a trombone

The very stars Continued to Page Twelive
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GRACE B. SLOAN, '15, EDITOR

Prohibition League

During the past month the league
has held its regular meetings, and
taken up its rgular studies and dis-
cussions of temperance problenls.
That the state prohibition oratorical
contest will be held here under the

auspices of this association is assur-
ed, and arrangements are already <be-
ing made for the entertainment of
the state convention at that time.
The contest will be held Thursday ev-
ening, April 24. Our contestant is
Mr. Shirley Babbitt of Houghton, New
York. On Friday evening, April 25th.
Mr Cliliton N. Howard will be present.

and deliver an address to the public.
Let us increase our league member-

ship at once. Let all who can, come
and hear the contest, and the speech
by Mr. Howard. L. V. F.

During the past three weeks special
meetings have been in progress and
because of this the different organiaa-
tions of the school have not met, con-
sequently have no report for this
month. However, we hope before the
next issue of the Star to have a re-
port from all the different organiza-
tions for our readers. G. B. S.

PAUL FALL

If we were permitted to play inter.
collegiate games and had won a vic-
tory, by EL small margin, over Solme
long time rival, we might make this
departmenjt of our paper glow with
the inspiring accounts of the great
victory, the return home, the huge
bonfire, the students' parade, the
heathenistic yells, and the recounting
of the merits of our wonderful heroes,
who by such stmtegic efforts and al-
most superhuman skill had raised
higher our athletic emblem. But

alas, we have no such epitoane to re-
hearse, · no such heroes to Jaud to the
skies and no conflagration to serve
as a magnificient nocturnal illumina-
tion. However we do indulge in inter

1

. '14, EDITOR

1

statureatory contests and such a one
was played the first week in March.
The Pygmies challenged the Giants
and of course the Goliaths would not
back down. They entered the fray
but somehow the Davids did not sue-
ceed as well as did their example of
old. Nevertheless a good game was
played and many times the rooters
were held in suspense by the miracu-
lous stunts performed by both teams.

Line Up
GIANTS POSITION PYGMIES

Walton F Barrett
Goodwin F Bristol
Hester C Frazier
Morris G Bedford
Fall G Babbitt

Score--40-28.
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MARY P. HUBBARD, '16, EDITOR

Rev. Charles Sicard of Levant, New
York, is expected here to hold quar-
terly meeting.

Miss Rena Lapham '04 of Burt, NeR
York, was here to attend the funeral
of Mr. Charles Hauser.

Miss Stella Crosby '06 is pastor of
the Wesleyan Methodist Church in
Avon, South Dakota.

Miss Fredarica Greenberg '09 is

living on her claim near Salinkas, New
Mexico. Besides teaching school, Miss
Freda is· becoming a genuine farm et.

Rev. Ambrose De Lap '08 is pastor
of the Methodist Episcopal church at
Otto, Ohio.

We regret that Miss Lois Thomp-
son '11 has been obliged to give up
her work in Nebraska University and
return to her home in Northville,
South Dakota, on account of her

health.
Rev. Maurice Gibbs '10 reports a

very successful year as pastor of the
Wesleyan Methodist church in Liver.
more Falls, Maine.

Miss Thankful Clawson is tea,ching
near Stone Lake, Wisconsin.

Mr. Ray Calhoon '11 is working in
a lumber camp near Fillmore, New
York.

Miss Esther Dieter '12 is taking
training class work at Cattaraugus,
New York.

Former Students

Miss Bessie Edgar is teaching
near Webster, South Dakota.

Miss Myrtle Coedner, who was grad
uated from a Chicago Hospital last
June, is nursing in that city.

Mr. Andrew Johnsom, who ig attend-
ing Miltonvale College, was the win-
ner in the local Prohibition Oratorical
Contest which was held thete last
month.

Rev. George Calhoon, who is pas-
tor of the Wesleyan Methodist church

12

at Fargo, Ohio, has just closed a very
successful series of meetingsi in which
about seventy-five were brought to
Christ.

Mr. Theos Thompson has been ap-
pointed Official Recorder in the Chem
istry Department in Nebraska Univer-
sity.

Mr. Ozeo Smith is attending school
at Miltonvale, Kansas .

Mr. Edward Woodward is working
on the Barge Canal at Lockport, New
York.

Mr. Will Carpenter has a position
in a store at his home in Lacona,
New York.

Miss A,da Crow has an engagement
as a soloist to make a tour of the
state of Iowa attending the Chautau-
quas. A reader will accompany her.

MMM

Odds 4 Ends Continued
B'rom Page Ten

Miss Greenberg's "Brothers" and
'Sisters"

Beverley selling a hair brush

Cotherwise known as a vacuum

cleaner)
Prof. Fancher on Sunday afternoon
The quatrtet singing "Luckey Jim"
Frank Wright requesting a meeting

of the girl's division
Anybody contributing to "Odds and

Ends."
Wanted

To be 'umble-Everybody.
More hair-Bues.
The clock turned back-Dorm.

Sextet.

Girls for the sleigh ride--College
Boys.

Permission for after-Lecture spread
-Domn. Girls.

A necktie straightener-Professor
Frazier.

Someone to exercise our cow while
we are ill-Professors Smith and Rind

fusz.
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G. TREMAINE McDO

If we assure our readers that the

students of this institution have

made their usual trips to the nearby

towns, have spent their accustomed
Sundays ait home, and have behaved

themselves after their ordinary man-

ner, we trust that iwe may be excus-
ed from a more particular enumera-

tion of their individual doings. In

view of the considerable lapse of time
between the date when these items

leave the hand of their editor and

the day when they meet the eyes of
their readers, none but the more

general happenings of the school re-

tain enough interest to be readable

when they appear.

By far the most important occur-

ence of the mon/th was the series of

revival services which closed March

6. Nearly fifty of the students re.

ceived definite help and every Christ-
ian in the school was strengthened

and encouraged. 'Ilhere are many new

faces in the prayer meetings and a

new ring in many testimonies .

The student body has been active
of late. The officers of the men's di-

vision have been elected, LaVay Fan-

cher, president and Everett Overton,

secretary. Mary Hubbard is president
of the women and Pearl Schouten,

secretary. We have also voted as to

whether we desired Commencement
before Regents. shorter vacations' dur-
ing the year and a longer summer
vacation, and a thirty-six week year
with hour periods.

The girls purchased eighteen dozen

WELL, '15, EDITOR.

pencils of James, Our Merchant, with
the understanding that he would pre-
sent them with a good pencil sharp-
ener. The boys became interested
and contributed a couple of dollars so
we now have a marvelous and delight
ful pencil sha.rpener. There was some
concern lest the girls learn wasteful
habits by having so manj, pencils but
this has been dissipated by the noble-
ness of the boys in purchasing a
goodly number of the pen£ils from
the fair co-eds.

Our faculty has been somewhat un.
fortunate of late. Professors Rindfusz
and Smith, especially, have been "un-
der the: weather." The short vaca-
tions oreasioned by their illness made
our sympathy especially deep.

The music pupils gave a very pleas-
ing recital on the evening of March
10. It reflected great credit to both
of our music teachers.

Some of our budding elocutionists
have been "holding forth" in chapel.
One of the younger students misun-
derstood the title, "William Tell's

Apostrophe to the Alps" and reported
that he had heard "The Devil's Apolo-
gy to the Alps."

A fact which cannot fail to be of
general interest is the announcement
that Brother Robert Presley shaved
last week .

The college fellows took two sleigh
loads of the college girls and senior
preps for a sleigh ride March 7. The
committee on arrangements fixed up
a good time for eveeryone but the
combinations were somewhat inter-
esting.

"The difference betwixt the opti-
mist and pessimist is droll,

The optimist sees the doughnut, the
:pessimist the hole."

13



Foregight is very wise, but fore-

Borrow is very fooldsh, and castles

are at any rate better than dun-

geons in the air.-Sir John Lub-

bock.

Kellogg's Studios
Will be open as follows:

Fillmore Belmont Rushford

Friday Saturday Monday

Mar. 28

April 5

11

25
Cuba all other dates.

P. H. KELLOGG.

SEE US FOR

Basket Balls and Suits, Ten-

nis Croquets,Balls and Shoes

Base Balls and Bats, Base
Ball Uniforms and shoes.

Supporters, Pennants,

Pictures and Frames,

A large line of Fishing
Tackle.

Send for catalogue.

C. V. B. Barse Co.,

155 N. Union St.,Olean, N. Y.

J. A. LOCKWOOD

DENTIST

FILLMORE. NEW YORK.

Graduate of the University of Bnf-

falo and University of the State of

New York.

"MARK >.

A"Square Deal
for everybody is the "Spald-
ing Policy." We guarantee
each buyer of an article bear
ing the Spalding Trade Mark
that such article will give sat
isfaction and a reasonable

amount of service.

A. 0. SPALDING 4 BROS.,

Send for our Catalogue.

611 Main Street,

Buffalo, N. Y.

City Steam Laundry

CUBA, N. Y.

The Home of Good

Laundry Work

L . A. Webster, Proprietor.

Others may tell you

that they can do better

work than we do, but

their work when finished

does not prove their as-
sertions.

Always mention "The Houghton Star" to advertisers
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State Bank of Fillmore

Fillmore, N. Y.

Capital and Surplus. *75,000.00

Resources nearly Half a Million Dollm

The Leading Bank of Northern Allegany.

We make a Special *ffort on

the Following Goods.

Ladies' Fine Shoes
«Queen Quality."
«E. P. Reed 4 Co."

House Furnishings.
Rugs, Carpets,

Linoelums,

Lace Curtains

and Draperies.

John H. Howden,
FILLMORE, N. Y.

Rensselaer ad =

Polytechnic
Enginepring . ..4 i

d Science msumie

chanicafand Mali"" TesEing Labontori
For cataton. mad m.=d pamphicts ahovia,

work of graduatu and studiau and views oi buttdin,l

JOHN W. NUGENT. Rqlle.'Ii.

You Can Save

Money on
Fire, Life, Sick and Accident

Insurance,
By seeing '

W. S. CRANDALL,
FILLMORE, N. Y.

When in need of anything, read our ads and then act acconlingly.



Complete Line

of New Spring

MILLINER-Y

Elizabeth M. Ricker,

Successor to Eva K. Nicholson.

First class Dressmaking
AND GENERAL SEWING

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Mrs. Herbert W. Francis,
Houghton, N. Y.

100 Good Envelopes or Noteheads

P rinted to order, sent post paid for BOc.

Walter G. Collins, R. D. 8, Cohoeton, N. Y

BARBERING.

Maitland Barber Shop turned over to
rM. H. KAUFMAN.

PRICES SAME

Opposite Lynde's Store, Houghton, N. Y

BASTIAN BROS. CO.
Mfg. Jewelers, Engravers and Station-

ers, Engraved Invitatians and
Programs, Class and

Society Pins

I71 Bastian Bldg., Rochester. N. Y.

Our stock of Furniture

is Complete.
We call furnish your
house in the

FURNITURE
line from cellarto garret.

The best line of

PICTURE MOULDING

in any style frame.to suit.

F. A. Phipps, Fillmore, N. Y

Concerning
Fountain Pens

and

HOUGHTON

PILLOWS and PENNANTS

See or write to

James W. Elliott,

Houghton, New York-

To The Future Business Man

In a few years time you will be in
the commercial world, many of you
whom will be closely identified with
advertising.

When you are planning an adver-
tisement, remember that an ilbustra-
lion will tell more than 1,000 words
and when you buy this illustration
you want to buy the best.

Our organization will serve you to
the end of satisfaction and we earn-

estly solicit your patronaga
Teller-Hurst Engraving Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

F. J. REDMOND, M. D.

Office Hour. 1-3 and 7.8.

DRUGS, STATIONERY,

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES.

Post Cards,

FRESH CANDIES AND SUNDRIES

FILLMORE. N. Y.
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James W, Elliott,

Houghton, New York-

To The Future Business Man

In a few years time you will be in
the commercial world, many of you
whom will be closely identified with
advertising.

When you are planning an adver-
tisement, remember that an illustra-
tion will tell more than 1,000 words
and when you buy this illustration
you want to buy the best.

Our organization will serve you to
the end of satisfaction and we earn-

estly solicit your patronage.
Teller-Hurst Engraving Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

F. J. REDMOND. M. D.

Office Hours. 1-3 and 7-8.

DRUGS, STATIONERY,

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES,

Post Cards,

FRESH CANDIES AND SUNDRIES

FLLLMORE, N. Y.



just received a ne of.*1.so
 re shirts in the newest patterns and we will

gi*e you your choice of these if you»6rder an IN-
TERNATIONAL TAILORING]CO. SUIT before

Ai*it T 1,+14 ,me early and-gety a first choice: of
,-shirt : asa first choice from our line of sam-

es complete and right up '.4.itats.
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on the last quarter of the best

ie.jounding 4 the*hool in 1884. The

ue s]*6wing its growth and the e*ten-

a departments will soon be out, and you
i ave one,

3.f-I,UCKEY, F're,ent,
Houghton, N. Y.

Read the advertisements and foNow where they 16ad.
n
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The Man that fails to buy any
fitting until aft* EaiE will r615 +
*of pleasure/- lf. fri
of Easter and appea
your service!

6/mart
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he:spiri
ve're a

Ify#n *»* 1¢1 drellier,
new colorblendiI:gs in- 0¤r *0*60 -th:
yOU.

If yon prefer subdned *Hects
yonr favorite fabrics in mmly new wea'

s $12.00,$15.00, $17*

Ij Al ann

* A u.00,$15.*4**

Our Had and Habertfas
are also iii the BLOOM of EF
New. corre< nd€xclusive st)

f at ever NST COA
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